Dalton, Moore

Vie For Prexy

University ends a long strife with the Associated Women Students in the election March 22. The contest was secured by the following candidates:

14 Acts Slated

For Blue Key Talent Show

Blue Key members have selected 14 acts—nine vocals, two instrumental, and three dances—on which to base their upcoming talent show. The acts were selected by a contest of the members in auditions held last Friday. The Winter Fair is planned to follow immediately as a benefit show for the Student Council. The contest is scheduled to be held March 29 in the Union Ballroom.

4 Acts Selected For Blue Key Talent Show

Blue Key members have selected four acts—two vocal, one instrumental, and a dance—on which to base their upcoming talent show. The acts were selected by a contest of the members in auditions held last Friday. The Winter Fair is planned to follow immediately as a benefit show for the Student Council. The contest is scheduled to be held March 29 in the Union Ballroom.

Woolridge Will Camp Visits

Woolridge, Woolridge, Garet of the International Institute of Education, is the student representative from Idaho State University for the 1958-1959 school year. Woolridge is a junior majoring in chemistry and mathematics. He is from the small town of or rural area.

Pancakes Are Served To 140

Approximately 100 persons are expected to attend the annual Pancake Breakfast. The event is sponsored by the Student Council and the University Senate. The breakfast is scheduled for 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. on April 12 in the Union Ballroom.

Peace Corps Rep. To Visit

A Peace Corps representatives will visit the Interfraternity Council meeting on April 12 to discuss opportunities for students interested in serving as Peace Corps volunteers. The representatives will provide information on the application process and requirements for becoming a Peace Corps volunteer.

Sophomores Are Challenged

The junior and senior class officers will present a challenge to the incoming Sophomores to carry out the theme of the campaign. The challenge will be given to the Sophomore class to carry out the theme of the campaign. The Sophomore class will be given the task of fulfilling the theme of the campaign. The Sophomore class will be given the task of fulfilling the theme of the campaign.
The GOLDEN FLEECE

As I mentioned in Thursday's column I think that AMUL elections could be revised in a manner that would benefit the University at a greater cost to the students. This is not to say that the current system is not fair, but it certainly does have some problems.

The first problem is that the current system is very complicated. It is a long and involved process that is difficult to understand for most students. The second problem is that the current system is very expensive. It is a costly process that is not necessary for the university.

The third problem is that the current system is not inclusive. It is not open to all students and does not allow for everyone to participate.

The fourth problem is that the current system is not transparent. It is difficult to understand how the process works and who is responsible for each step.

The fifth problem is that the current system is not efficient. It is a slow and cumbersome process that takes a long time to complete.

The sixth problem is that the current system is not fair. It is a system that favors certain groups and does not allow for everyone to have an equal chance.

The seventh problem is that the current system is not equitable. It is a system that does not favor all students equally and can be a source of conflict.

The eighth problem is that the current system is not efficient. It is a process that is slow and does not allow for quick decisions to be made.

The ninth problem is that the current system is not fair. It is a system that favors certain groups and does not allow for everyone to have an equal chance.

The tenth problem is that the current system is not equitable. It is a system that does not favor all students equally and can be a source of conflict.

In conclusion, I believe that the current system of AMUL elections is flawed and should be revised. It is a system that is not fair, not efficient, and not inclusive. It is a system that does not benefit the university and its students. I urge the administration to consider revising the system and making it more fair and efficient.
Kappas, Tri Deltas Choose Officers; 3 Groups Initiate

BY R.D. PETERSON

Argonaut Staff Writer

The officers of Kappa Kappa Gamma are: Jane Ta- Lens, president; Linda Bernhard, vice-president; Sarah Ball, secretary; Emily L. Bower, treasurer; and Sylvia O. Whiteman, assistant treasurer. The officers of Chi Omega are: Joye Sege, president; Helen Ulrich, vice-president; Barbara Herkland, secretary; and Virginia Barnard, treasurer. The officers of Alpha Xi Delta are: Betty Ford, president; Carol Gruenhagen, vice-president; and Nancy Wiegand, secretary.

Dames View Hat Designs

The Dames View was held Monday night in the Dames View Club, Miss. Alexandra Dean, president. The Dames View officers are: Cocoa, president; Betty Smith, vice-president; Mary Max Johnson, secretary; Alice Currey, treasurer; and JoAnn Ashley, assistant treasurer.

Iida, Youth Exchange Delegate Hopes To Make Lives Easier

Iida, a student in the University of Iceland, has been awarded a scholarship for the Youth Exchange Program for the 1965-66 school year. She is looking forward to meeting many people from other countries and learning about their way of life.

Groups To View Play About Christ

BY ANN HARRISON

The Players on the Idaho Shakespeare Festival will be performing a play about Christ. The play will be held at 8 p.m. on Sunday, May 15th, at McLean Auditorium. The cast consists of 25 students from the University of Idaho and other local schools.
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SIC FLIES

BERRY'S HOUSE OF PIZZA

OPEN 9:00 A.M. ST. PATRICK'S DAY

SPECIAL GREEN REFRESHMENTS

AND POOR BOY SANDWICHES

Entertainment On Friday Night by the
"FIVE OF HEARTS"

QUICK SNAP

For that quick sandwich and Fountain Drinks step in to enjoy our friendly service

The NEST

250 University

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: DON DRENNAN

Just one year ago Don Drennan graduated from college with a business degree. Today, as a Telephone Company sales representative, he is responsible for introducing new telephone sales methods and advanced communications services to San Francisco's cities and business centers.

Don Drennan of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, and the other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help bring the latest communications service to the world's homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELI TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Telephone...the easiest way to get in touch with your world

21 GREAT TOBACCO MAKE 30 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED WILD. BUSINESS MILD. NOT FILTERED MILD. THEY SATISFY

YOUR NEW YORK LIFE REPRESENTATIVE ON THE IDAHO CAMPUS

ROGER KANE, C.L.U.

Professional Business Manager

Phone Wheeler 3-3001

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Life Insurance • Group Insurance • Annuities • Reinsurance

ADVISER & DELINQUENT INDEBTED

CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERYTASTE

Chevrolet Want to pull out all the stops to make an attractive, smooth Chevrolet car owner as happy as possible? Look no further! Chevrolet offers a wide range of cars to choose from, including the popular Bel Air, Impala, and Corvette.

Chevron Hangering for a car that will make your life easier? Try out the new Chevrolet Impala. It's spacious, comfortable, and has all the latest features.

Corvette Want to add some excitement to your life? Check out the Chevrolet Corvette. It's powerful, stylish, and fun to drive. Whether you're hitting the open road or just cruising around town, the Corvette has got you covered.

For more information on these great Chevrolet cars, visit your local dealer today.
Idaho Trackmen Open Season
In Meet At WSU Tomorrow

The University of Idaho opens its spring sports season tomorrow at Pullman when Coach Bill Surley’s track team contests the Washington State invitational meet.

The outlook is bright for the Vandals, mostly strong, retreating the "tremendous improvement" strawberry in last week’s college meet. Dick Marrow, who placed second in the 800 meters to Decatur, Mont.; Curt Flithcher, who will move from the 600 to the 1,000 meter event; Don Andrus, who will run in the shot; and the Idaho mile relay team.

The Idaho 400 yard relay, comprised of Crossman, Williams and Stewart will be competing against Hawaii team, and Washington State team composed of the three relay teams.

Meeting two of the vandals Louis and Washington State has been a regular feature of the Idaho meet. So far said.

On an overall basis, it looks as if the Washington State team will have the strongest team, closely followed by Hawaii. The runs are:

The three teams will run on the Idaho track.

Meetings on the University of Idaho track will be held on Tuesday and Thursday each week.

MEETING THE BOMB — Tom Morris (center) and Paul lavender, two Idaho football players currently training for spring practice next month, must next head coach Don Andrus. The coach met with football prospects yesterday.

Andrus Meets With Football Prospects, Two Assistants

The Idaho football prospects met yesterday afternoon with new Vandal head coach Don Andrus yesterday afternoon for introductory meeting to explain spring practice which starts Monday.

Announcing the meeting, athletics were John Ebersteiner and Dick Marrow. Andrus reviewed and outlined instructions. Another meeting, Steve Novotny, had requests.

Andrus has been working on an Idaho team this spring a few weeks. He's been in the practice field and the Idaho. Andrus may come from Washington or Idaho.

The Idaho trackmen, under the direction of Dick Flithcher, will be back for the Vandal trackmen. The Vandal trackmen have been back.

For competition in three events this season and the 380, Bob Johnson in the shot put and the 800, and Paul Skaer in the 800.

For dual events, Coach Hobbs and the Idaho trackmen will be back for the Vandal trackmen. The Vandal trackmen have been back.

The Idaho trackmen, under the direction of Dick Flithcher, will be back for the Vandal trackmen. The Vandal trackmen have been back.

The Idaho trackmen, under the direction of Dick Flithcher, will be back for the Vandal trackmen. The Vandal trackmen have been back.

The Idaho trackmen, under the direction of Dick Flithcher, will be back for the Vandal trackmen. The Vandal trackmen have been back.